BRAND NEW MEMBERS: Congratulations from SBC members to Sally, Brenton, Josh, Alicia, Adam and Emily on the births of their children recently.

October 30th 2018
Greetings everyone and welcome to Volume 5 of our Eagles Newsletter for season 2018-2019.
The action certainly has been off-field with the recent births as shown above, it sure is a wonderful circle of life and we welcome our newest
members with open arms to Sunshine Baseball Club. On-field there were some up and downs from our games, please see the reviews.
Our Sudsy award recipient was a crowd favourite on Saturday, well done Leroy, great game all-round.
Our first 9 have their fist mid-week game tonight and we wish them all the best, as we do with all of
our teams right through to the tee ballers who are the foundations of our club.
Off-field we have the Past Players day upon us soon: Saturday Nov 10th, this is a great afternoon
when all players past and present come together to talk about the glory days, as well as watching
the main game on with our firsts team as they take on Moorabbin. GO EAGLES !!

SPONSOR OF THE WEEK ~ YELLOW BRICK ROAD
Yellow Brick Road Melton - Vincent Wong
Our sponsors are here to service your needs, so if you are in
need any financial advice, insurance or loans etc. please visit
our website link and contact Vincent Wong today.

Upright Freezer Required
As one of our freezers has packed it in, we are looking to
replace it and thought that we might put the word out to
our members who may be upgrading themselves, or have
a spare that they might like to donate to the club. If you
can help in any way, please contact Chad Galloway, or Rob
Browne and let them know. Kind Regards SBC Committee

$1000 DRAW
Thank you Leroy and to everyone else involved in
the running of the $1000 draw and for those who
generously supported this event. Congratulations to
Macka and Kathy K who shared the cash prize

NEW HOME RUN CLUB MEMBERS: Congratulations to our three fine juniors players
that now join Jet, as proud members of the Eagles Home Run Club in our 80th
Anniversary season. Great work guys, you prove that it not only takes skill in the
batting box, but also that good base running is the key to getting home in time.

Daniel: 0408 056 756
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NEWS

Our Tee Ballers are certainly getting into the baseball
groove and are doing so well early on in our season. It wont
be long for the Gala day is upon us and it will be lots of fun.

Sally Hand

The Rookies are going along nicely too and are showing some
fine skills. This group of kids will be taught all of the basic skills
needed in order to set them up for their young baseball careers.
The Vultures scored 9 runs for the efforts in the game against
Werribee last Friday. Well done kids, you are going great this
season or such a young team, keep up the good work.
The Hawks keep continuing on with their fine form this time
playing a great game against the Newport Yankees at Newport
and Andy Zdihan hit a big home run over the cones, top stuff !!

Our Volunteers: The heart and soul of our club

The Falcons had a very exciting game at home on the Norm
McArthur field on Friday. There were many hits and excitement
from both teams and our Falcons were victorious in the end.
The Raptors and the Condors went to battle at home on Friday
and it was a close game with both teams performing very well
indeed. In the last innings that the Raptors scored the wining run.
The Condors were keen to take on our own Raptors and all
players contributed towards a great game. They had the lead for
the most part and can be proud of themselves for a good game.
The Little League Major team had another good game with all
players doing their bit and they scored 6 runs for their efforts.
Well done kids you club is very proud of your efforts each week.
The had a relatively easy game on the weekend and made the
most of their opportunities. The guys are teaming up well so far
this season and will look forward to this weeks challenge.
The had an amazing game against Newport on Sunday. Anthony
Silva pitched the entire game, Rupert and Zac both had in the
park home runs and all players contributed for a great win !!

Little League Major: Great group of kids and coaches for our all U12s All Star team

The Masters had to forfeit unfortunately, so there is nothing
to report for this week. No doubt the guys will put on a
show next week to make up for it.
The 4ths had a very close game with Essendon with on 6
runs being scored between the two of them. At 3 wins and 2
loses, they guys are still sitting in the top 4 tier of the ladder.
2nds: The old faithful (Leroy) and new recruit (Neeraj) getting the job done on the hill.

Our Thirds were missing a few of their regular players on
Sunday which didn't help their cause, but still the boys did the
best they could against a stronger opponent on the day.
The 2nds had an amazing game at home on the Saturday.
Led by Leigh Davis and then Neeraj closing out for the guys
first win of the season. Congrats guys, just what you needed
Our firsts gave up some early runs, but to the teams credit,
they fought back with a respectable tally of 7 runs, which in
any other game would have been enough to secure a victory.

1sts: On the run

SUNSHINE
1STs MW
1STs
2NDs
3RDs
4THs
MASTERS
SUNSHINE
U18s METRO
U16s METRO
LL MAJOR
SBC RAPTORS
SBC CONDORS
SBC HAWKS

RUNS

RUNS
10
7
15
4

RUNS
17
27
6
6
5
16

OPPONENT
NO GAME
ESSENDON
ESSENDON
ESSENDON
ESSENDON
FITZROY
OPPONENT
NEWPORT
FITZROY
NEWPORT
SBC CONDORS
SBC RAPTORS
NEWPORT YANKEES

SBC FALCONS
SBC VULTURES

8
9

W’TOWN PANTHERS
WERRIBEE GIANTS

7
3

7
8
0
2

RUNS
9
6
20
5
6
1

DATE
30-10
4-11
4-11
4-11
4-11
7-11
DATE
4-11
4-11

TIME
6.15PM
3.30PM
1.00PM
3.30PM
1.00PM
6.30PM
TIME
9.00AM
9.00AM

SUNSHINE
1STs
1STs
2NDs
3RDs
4THs
MASTERS
SUNSHINE
U18s SUNDAY
U16s SUNDAY

OPPONENT
ESSENDON
ESSENDON
ESSENDON
ESSENDON
ESSENDON
WILLIAMSTOWN
OPPONENT
ESSENDON
NEWPORT

PLAYING
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
HOME
HOME
PLAYING
TBA
HOME

4-11
2-11
2-11
2-11

9.00AM
6.00PM
6.00PM
6.00PM

U12s SUNDAY
U14s RAPTORS
U14s CONDORS
SBC HAWKS

PRESTON
WILLIAMSTOWN
WERRIBEE
NO GAME

AWAY
AWAY
HOME

2-11
2-11

6.00PM
6.00PM

SBC FALCONS
SBC VULTURES

NO GAME
NO GAME

DIAMOND
MAIN

GROUND NAME
BOEING RESERVE, BOEING RD, STRATHMORE HTS
BOEING RESERVE, BOEING RD, STRATHMORE HTS

MAIN
MAIN
MAIN
DIAMOND

GROUND NAME / COMMENTS

MAIN
LATROBE UNI, ENTER KINGSBURY DRIVE, BUNDOORA
GREENWICH RSV, THE STRAND, WILLIAMSTOWN

MAIN

TRAINING NEXT WEEK ON WEDNESDAY
TRAINING NEXT WEEK ON WEDNESDAY NOV 7TH
TRAINING NEXT WEEK ON THURSDAY NOV 8TH

TRAINING NEXT WEEK ON WEDNESDAY NOV 7TH

PROFESSIONAL
JUNIOR TEAM AND
PORTRAIT PHOTOS

Nov 13th

Order forms will be
handed out tonight.
Chantelle Hyett is coordinating
the photos, so if you have any
enquires, please contact her
and she will gladly assist you.

JUNIOR
FUNDRAISER
Dear Parents, if you haven't collected your box of Cadbury chocolates as yet, can you please
see Aileen Korzeniewski in the clubrooms tonight who is coordinating the distribution and
sales for us this season. Thanks again for your support, we really appreciate it.

A DAY WITH THE MELBOURNE ACES
NOVEMBER 17TH

DOUBLE HEADER GAME
PUT YOUR NAME DOWN ON THE
REGISTRATION SHEET ON THE JUNIOR
NOTICE BOARD TO SECURE YOUR BOOKING

ONLY $10 PER HEAD

